
1. Gate marked “spider” skillet 12 in with lid

2. Set of 4 inside thread oil lamps

3. Primitive table 

4. Fir wood fire place mantle 47”w x 54”h - 32 1/2” wide opening 

5. Wood reel with wire rope 7” round

6. Wagner ware Sidney -O- 1924 aluminum pan

7. Cherry break front china cabinet in 

8. Home guard bug sprayer with amber glass bottle 

9. Cow bell - MOO

10. Kundo made in West Germany clock

11. Red oil lantern - Hope Lantern No 350

12. Set 2 made in Japan stamped steel and cast iron butter skillets @ 3 1/2” r

13. What knot shelve with ceramic pieces 

14. Magnalite skillet USA 8”

15. Wagner ware Sydney -O- 3E skillet 

16. Set of 2 cast iron pot bails one marked K4

17. Set of 2 forged wall hooks

18. Griswold Dutch oven trivet No 10 marked 208

19. Printing press stamp tray

20. Large metal flower pot 15” T

21. Large brass embellished footed flower pot

22. Set 3 cream colored metal plant stand, black metal newspaper stand & painted wood 

mirror with flowers

23. Rotary dial phone Deco-Tel model G4101B

24. Small wood barrel with lid 20”T

25. Butcher shop paper holder marked “EOB”

26. Gas fire place log insert 

27. Set 3 rotary phones

28. Choice 3 enamel ware - 2 cover with boxes one marked “Fridgidaire Hydrator” or granite 

colored plater with yellow divided plate

29. Woldert Grocery Co squirrel nut cracker Pat’d May 8, 1913

30. Choice of 12 smoothing irons

31. Heavy cast iron Turks head muffin pan no marks

32. Early cast iron trailer hitch - Acme MFG Co 1930’s

33. Choice of 2 - 4Straatsburg or Gifford Wood tongs

34. Set of 4 - metal wall hanger, ash shovel, Kleensteam water conditioner, & P&G white soap

35. Cast iron shoe shine foot rest

36. Choice of 7 meat grinders- Hibbard Spencer, Laders, L.F.&C., Universal, Bluegrass, or 

Keystone 

37. Cast iron pot lid @7 1/2” R no marks

38. Crown collar and cuff iron Pat’d Nov. 2, 1875 working 

39. Corn bread cast iron pan marked “7S”

40. Kelvin White Navy compass with USN Buships telescopic alidade mark II model 395114 - 

1941

41. Choice of 5 meat grinders - Universal no 333, Keen Kuter K112, O.V.B. No 85, 5 lb sausage 

stuffer or Enterprise no 20

42. Choice of 4 hatchets - Plumb, Briar Edge, Ten Eyck or Belknap

43. Hand brace drill

44. L. Coes knife handle wrench 10”

45. Early Armstrong double ended wrench 1 7/16” x 1 1/16”

46. Set of 3 - ball peen hammer and 2 Herbrand double ended wrenches - 1731A & 33A 1923

47. Sheers

48. Wood fruit box - Lodi King pears

49. Choice of 2 cotton scales




50. Early pressed tin trivet

51. Old lawn sprinkler 

52. Commercial aluminum Wear-Ever muffin pan 

53. Set of 4 - 2 glass domes, glass vase & seed/feed scoop 

54. Set of 4 Coke bottles - 2 Brookhaven, Mccomb & 75th anniversary 

55. Glass covered tobacco jar marked “Factory no 64 district of N.C.” @7”t early 1900’s

56. Dietz glass lantern globe

57. Stone ware glazed salt crock wall mounted

58. Marlboro coffee cup with strainer masher

59. Set of 2 platform scale weights 

60. Set of 3 - made in Japan salt, pepper, sugar in smoothing iron pattern 

61. Set of 3 kitchen glasses - block optics, hazel atlas and other

62. “New” school house pencil sharpener in box

63. Dover 1qt oil can/funnel 

64. “New” Infra-Red defroster

65. Stainless penguin ice bucket

66. Set of 6 aluminum ware

67. Set of 2 coffee pots - aluminum and stainless 

68. Stainless bed pan 

69. Aluminum pan with lid and handle

70. Choice of 7 - Steel City MFG water pitcher crock, unmarked crock water pitcher with cloth 

lid, early metal water thermos with crock lining, early aluminum water thermos with crock 
lining, Falls City galvanized minnow bucket complete, Sears & Roebuck minnow bucket 
complete, unmarked galvanized oil can


71. Well bucket

72. Inside thread oil lantern complete with wood wall hanger 

73. Set of 4 oil lamps - small glass and metal, converted milk glass, 2 metal Aladdin 

74. Vintage carafe set of 5 silver plated with cork stoppers

75. Braggs Tri-Grater

76. Miracle Ware aluminum tea kettle

77. Cabbage slicer

78. Stained glass pendant light- red, white, tulips 

79. Set of 4 vintage metal containers 

80. Choice of 3 excellent condition whiskey jugs glazed with handles 

81. Set of 2 - tongs and meat saw

82. Antique heavy copper pot

83. Set of 2 glass jugs - 7up syrup and Ozone mineral water

84. Set of 4 kitchen utensils 

85. Set of 3 pans - white with green enamel, granite enamel & square metal cake

86. Set of 8 kitchen utensils 

87. Set of 2 vintage smoothing irons

88. Marshall pottery no 5 pickling crock near perfect 

89. Burley & Winter Heart brand no 10 crock near perfect with cracked lid

90. Washing board & baking sheet 

91. Choice of 4 crocks - glazed 1 handle butter churn marked “3”, 2 blue line crocks with hand 

made wood lid, no 2 Marshall pottery near perfect with lid

92. Choice of 2 vintage hand crank ice cream churns

93. Set of 3 - blue “Savory” covered roaster, enamel pan and tool

94. 3 tiered round shelf 

95. Butter churn insert wood

96. Set of 2 enamel pans

97. Vintage Sunbeam egg cooker

98. Set of 3 crocks - small spittoon, small whiskey jug & covered with lid

99. Punch bowl set clear grape and cable pattern with base, ladle and 6 cups




100.Choice of 3 cookie jars - no lid fruit marked “USA”, McCoy dog 0272 or gingerbread 

101.Browns Mule tobacco slicer marked R.J.R. TOB. CO

102.Choice of 2 Daisy BB guns

103.2 handled covered fruit pattern bowls marked “USA”

104.Crock with unglazed exterior 

105.Calif USA 695 covered bowl

106.Choice of 9 bottles and jars

107.11 liquor bottles 

108.Set 8 decanters 

109.Set of 2 vaporizer and WW2 tribute stein 

110.Choice of 4 wrenches- P.S.&W. Solid bar Pat’d 1896 J.S.&O railroad, no 10 drop forged, 

Pexto 12 or Samson P.S.&W. Co C.N. & STR RY co

111.Choice of 2 house jacks - Simplex 12 ton or unmarked salesman sample 

112.Toy musket

113.Wood slat box with crawfish paddle 

114.Choice on canning jars

115.Oxen yoke look pendant light

116.Primitive table 

117.Nassau toy refrigerator 

118.Choice on collectible cars

119.Choice of 5 butter molds

120.Set of 2 toaster and coffee pot base

121.Set of 3 - 2 metal pans and sifter 

122.Set of 4 enamel salad plates

123.Feed scoop 

124.Set of 3 - enamel funnel, sifter & biscuit cutter 

125.Choice of 2 - ice tongs or cabbage cutter

126.Gorgeous pie safe in great condition 

127.Set of 3 wooden bowls

128.Set of 4 - 3 Bundt and 1 tray

129.Set of 3 - 2 boxes for canning jars and 1 electrical insulator 

130.Accordion style wine rack

131.Set of 5 kitchen utensils 

132.Set of 7 kitchen utensils 

133.Enamel pan full of kitchen utensils 

134.Set of 2 - potato masher and Klassy Maid juicer

135.Set of 4 wood “drawers”

136.Set of 5 Corning Ware

137.Set of 9 Corning Ware

138.Set of 8 Corning Ware 

139.Set of 4 - refrigerator boxes, fruit bowl, piggy bank, & torch 

140.All 4

141.Set of 7 jars and bottles - including butter churn glass and milk bottle 

142.Choice of 4 cookie jars - Tom’s peanut butter sandwiches with lid @13” t, 2 Lance jars 12” 

t with lid or  Lance jar 15” with lid

143.Set glass jug and Brimberry stoneware butter dish

144.Butter churn parts 

145.Set of 5 - aluminum electric coffee pot, 2 carafe, cookie jar, Photon Thermos

146.Chicken cookie jar 

147.Mixing bowl 

148.Set of 5 syrups with 2 made in Japan pieces 

149.Set Corning Ware with lid, 2 Fire King & Saltines tin

150.Tall old jug with handle and zinc lid

151.Set pottery bowl with salt and pepper 




152.Vintage striped water pitcher with glass

153.Covered bowl marked “La Solana”, 9 Fire King Jadeite saucers & 2 metal trays

154.Set of 7 aluminum ware

155.Set of 3 covered butter dishes - Haviland, Pfaltzgraff, and Sheffield 

156.Set of 7 Oven-Proof milk glass bean pots with 3 lids

157.Anchor Hocking baking pan with items

158.Set of 7 clear pie baking dishes 

159.Choice Pyrex baking dishes 

160.Choice of 10 inside thread oil lamps including Lincoln Drape Aladdin

161.Wood apple fruit box and ice cream churn 

162.Primitive pine table

163.Wood top table age distressed 

164.Old handmade Austrian scythe & cotton bale hook

165.Nice wood box

166.2 oak school house chairs 

167.Upholstered antique chamber pot

168.Primitive age distressed table with galvanized top

169.Set of 12 ruby red saucers 1 is pressed glass 

170.Choice of 9 ruby red vases 

171.Morten Pottery wall pocket

172.Match Box collectors showcase with 12 cars

173.Mule muzzle (wife)

174.Set of 5 ruby red coronation berry bowls

175.Ruby red 40th anniversary plate with silver plating 

176.Set of 2 ruby red antipope cups

177.Set of 3 ruby red bowls

178.Set of 4 ruby red - ashtray & candle holders

179.Set of 14 ruby red coffee cups 

180.Anchor Hocking Royal Ruby pitcher and 5 cups

181.Set of 4 Anchor Hocking Royal Ruby votives

182.Set of 2 Avon Cape Cod cruets 

183.Set of 3 - 2 Libby ruby red Elegant & Anchor Hocking Royal Ruby tumbler 

184.Set of 6 Avon Cape Cod - tray, covered butter, 2 candle holders, 2 creamers

185.Avon Cape Cod pitcher with 5 stem glasses 

186.Set of 7 Avon Cape Cod - 4 pedestal bowls, perfume bell, vase, candle holder

187.Set of 29 pieces of clear Sandwich and Tiara pattern glass

188.Wood slat box new in box

189.Pick-a-nick basket

190.Duncan Phyfe table

191.Primitive accent table 

192.Age distressed farm house table

193.Oak dining table 

194.Pair of Elvin made in Japan poodle planters

195.Clear Tiara cookie jar 

196.Set of 5 clear glass - American Fostoria, Anchor Hocking bead and bars, pitcher & stirrer

197.Set of 18 pieces of clear Miss America glass

198.Beautiful clear glass platter 

199.7 Anchor Hocking Serva Snack & 2 bubble pattern divided relish dishes 

200.Handmade hall tree possibly cypress 

201.Handmade dry sink possibly cypress 

202.Victorian era low boy dresser with candle holders. Burl walnut with marble top

203.Antique oak dresser 

204.Mid century maple dresser with mirror 

205.Antique high back bed




206.Water fall vanity with mirror 30’s-40’s

207.Antique oak ladies & gentleman’s straight back chairs

208.Primitive accent table

209.Choice of 7 Iris & Herringbone bowls

210.1890’s photo album 

211.1860’s 3 tier converted oil lamp hand painted wild roses

212.3 tier converted oil lamp bottom section cracked

213.Converted Aladdin Gone with the Wind lamp beautiful 

214.Cast iron stove “bank” made in Taiwan 

215.2 glass frogs and set of salts

216.McCoy teapot 

217.Candle wick 

218.Early American pressed glass berry bowl and 4 servers

219.2 clear Iris & Herringbone candle holders 

220.20 LE Smith Pinwheel punch bowl cups

221.Set of 10 clear glass

222.Set of 13 LE Smith pinwheel and stars punch bowl cups

223.Choice of 5 clear glass- 2 Fenton hats, kings crown pitcher, Iris & Herringbone pitcher or 

etched glass pitcher 

224.Set of 3 - American Brilliant dish, Divided relish tray & vintage Anchor Hocking 

225.Choice 

226.Choice of 15 collectible pottery pieces - Hull, Royal Copley, Roseville & Weller

227.Choice mostly pink depression era glass

228.Choice on green glass depression and uranium 

229.Choice on pink glass

230.Creamers 

231.Choice on glass - queen mary, Chrystal and creamers 

232.Choice on carnival glass 

233.Choice on Westmoreland waffle glass

234.Choice on carnival glass 

235.Choice on amber glass - depression, Fostoria, sandwich

236.Choice on Fenton 

237.Choice on milk glass hobnail lamp, Westmoreland compote, Fenton milk glass bowl, mid 

century bowl, clear butter dish, light blue compote 

238.choice Fenton hobnail moonstone or Manhattan glass

239.blue frosted fruit bowl grape pattern Indiana glass

240.Choice- 9” Iris & Herringbone bowl, clear butter dish creamer & sugar, 

241.Choice of 10 collectible pottery pieces - salt glazed stone ware pitcher, McCoy football 

planter, Lane & Co planter, McCoy planter rose, Cookson Roseville, OH CP-1267-USA, 
1976 McCoy eagle cream, football planter 451, splatter glazed vase, Red Wing Splatter 
glazed pedestal bowl, unmarked black basket 


242.Choice of 15 collectible pottery pieces - green McCoy planter, green USA planter, Cookson 
CP-707-USA planter, Hull I-21 planter, unmarked diamond shaped planter, Chinese cream, 
Shawnee 769 water wheel planter, unmarked pedestal planter, Hull F15 bowl, artisan vase 
marked “Miss River Mud”, made in Japan vase, Floraline 407 vase, McCoy 1803 soap dish, 
green vase marked “15”, unmarked football planter 


243.Choice of 12 collectible pottery pieces - 2 yellow McCoy log planters, unmarked Shawnee 
cornucopia vase, Brush 631 swan planter, small McCoy yellow pitcher and bowl, 
unreadable yellow pitcher and bowl, wall pocket, brown glazed pedestal bowl, Pigeon 
Forge pottery wall pocket, unmarked planter, McCoy love stump planter, bird planter 


244.Choice of 16 collectible pottery pieces - made in Japan wishing well, unmarked McCoy 
football planter, made in Japan figure, Avon figure, McCoy 721 teapot, 2 small creamers, 
wood dog ashtray “Rhon Sepp” German, 2 chickens, very old glazed pitcher with ivy, made 
in Japan clown cookie jar, Lefton figure, 2 Harley Davidson babies, school desk figure




245.Pressed tin Royals Royce music jewelry box

246.Display shelf contents figurines and shoes

247.Display shelf contents cereal cars, novelties 

248.Display shelf contents shoes

249.Display shelf contents cards

250.Brown MFG bottle opener New Port News, VA patent 2333080

251.All shot glasses 

252.All shot glasses, toothpicks, figurines 

253.All Camel, shot glasses, novelty 

254.All Fisher Prices toy camping and view master 

255.All made in Japan figurines 

256.All mostly made in Japan figurines 

257.Choice of 2 - McCoy blue splatter glaze or blue planter 

258.Choice of 5 - unmarked pink cherub snail planter, McCoy flower pot, Weller vase, red 

made in Japan vase

259.Set of 5 - made in Japan figurines 

260.Set of 5 - made in Japan figurines 

261.Choice of 8 - McCoy bowl, green McCoy fruit bowl, black made in Japan bowl, blue 

planter, yellow Hall pitcher, McCoy dog, cat, spinning wheel planter, tall green vase, Brush 
pottery pitcher 


262.Painted Gone with the Wind top globe

263.Barbie carousel tree topper in box 1997

264.Choice of 5 - votive, 7up syrup bottle, Noble Excellence pitcher, toy dog drummer Alps 

made in Japan, mushroom pitcher 

265.Choice milk bottles

266.Antique baby photo

267.Bag of old wood thread spool

268.Swiss Family Robinson book very early illustrated 

269.4 ashtrays 

270.Stack of crochet and embroidery 

271.Oak Leaf drawing knife 

272.Choice of 9 - porcelain stamp “licker”, pedal car pedal, 1942 primer ashtray, sales clerk 

spindle, metal ashtray, amber bottle, harp pencil sharpener, shoe stretcher, showtime 
cleaver 


273.Choice of 2 cap guns - Daisy Pal or Esquire Amsterdam NY 

274.Choice 1974 Banthrico bank car or Hobart scale magnifying glass 

275.Choice antique railroad locks with key Keline “WCL” or Keline “SOO Line”

276.Choice of 7 - Beach-Nut buckle, Kenko optical filter, Home Run razor, Robson crown 

lighter, 1975 Miller Studios thermometer, glass full of twizel stick, J.H. Zeilin & Co Darby’s 
Prophylactic fluid bottle


277.Choice of 3 old check writers- Paymaster series S-1000, Paymaster series X-550 or F&E, 
Herman mfg Pat’d Oct 5, 1915 model C


278.Set of 3 - police man’s gun belt Bucheimer -EHL holster, Boston 5517 hand cuff case, 
Adamson belt


279.Set of 5 roller skate, rear view mirror, headlight, fork, cow nose pliers 

280.Set Stanley hand plane, nail puller, hand plan parts, antique pliers, International Harvester 

wrench 

281.Choice on bottle openers

282.Oak spinal leg table great condition 

283.2 hand sewn dolls 

284.Large marble lazy Susan 16”

285.Large unmarked swan

286.Choice of 4 cotton combs

287.Conley camera early 1900’s




288.TV tray table 

289.Rochester Germicide Co. Rochester, NY Pat’d Jan 25,1888 bottle

290.Framed large French city print

291.Coleman Quicklite 989122 Pat’d May 13,1919 gas lantern 

292.Hand painted Rosall lamp

293.Antique oblong picture frame with print

294.2 plates and 2 fans

295.Set of 2 Shawnee USA 766 fawn planters one damaged 

296.Set of 2 unmarked red horse planters 

297.Black & red painted vanity 

298.Choice of 5 shoe shine kits

299.Choice on walking sticks, bats, Harry Potter broom in barrel

300.Small wood accent table 

301.-

302.-

303.-

304.-

305.-

306.-

307.-

308.-

309.-

310.-

311.-

312.-

313.-

314.-

315.-

316.-

317.-

318.-

319.-

320.-

321.-

322.-

323.-

324.-

325.-

326.-

327.-

328.-

329.-

330.-

331.-

332.-

333.-

334.-

335.-

336.-

337.-

338.-

339.-

340.-

341.-




342.World famous “Big Mouth Billy Bass”

343.Set of 2 cards

344.Pinky and blue boy convex glass framed prints

345.Gorgeous cranberry pitcher with 6 tumblers silver plated-cracked 

346.French styled electric clock Lashire movement 

347.Choice on 6 boxes - owl by R. Nemuth, Merle Norman, blue with gold overlay powder, 

brass duck head, Daret Ware tin, English coffee tin

348.Beach/Ocean scene oil on canvas by artist Engel. @39”x27”

349.Hand made 5 tiered painted corner shelf

350.Set of 3 lamp - porcelain, hand painted milk glass, green dot

351.Set of 4 - God’s love box, Smokey Mtn tooth pick, glazed artist vase marked “KC”, 

terrarium 

352.Porcelain top and Singer sewing machine base table very nicely done

353.Record cabinet 

354.Spindle leg table 

355.Choice of 3 wall art - cherub flower print, 1970 Gulf Oil Co banquet photo, land scape print 

356.Set of Frankoma 45c soup cups and 5v covered pot 

357.Old made in Japan relish/condiment server flower print

358.Set of 3 - Chrystal ashtray, pet rock, porcelain cross night light

359.Set of 3 glass paper weights 

360.Choice of 2 - Singer sewing machine model 67A23 or Barbie sewing machine 

361.Gorgeous vanity set in black enamel painted wood in box comb, brush and mirror made in 

Japan 

362.Choice lighters and cigarette items 

363.Choice

364.Choice old shotgun shells grenade cans

365.Choice

366.Choice on knife - Case XX, Kent USA advertising, Swiss Army 

367.Choice new knifes

368.Choice razors 

369.Choice of 2 sets 2 pink vases or 2 horse book ends 

370.Set of 2 - snail planter and candle warmer

371.Choice of 2 cow skulls with horns, white painted @ 4’ tip to tip or Indian motif painted 

372.Antique French style upholstered chair

373.Old solid wood cherry finished 4 drawer chest dovetailed drawers matching lot 381

374.2 tiered Duncan Phyfe styled round accent table

375.Set of 2 poly resin bear banks

376.Mounted horns @26” tip to tip

377.Motor for a Sewing machine 

378.Modern Queen Anne side table 

379.Antique leather top side table 

380.5 novelty pieces 

381.Old solid wood cherry finished 6 drawer dresser dovetailed drawers match to lot 373

382.Modern classics kerosene oil lamp in box

383.Choice of 3 lamps

384.Karloff original set of 6 seashell cocktails in box Bakelite 

385.“Gift of the Buffalo” artist signed print Nakoma 1997



